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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to present make establish create define automatic technique превышение remainder disbalance of 
rotors in power devices power unit running both for general purpose and for special one as well. The technique supposed takes 
into account individual dynamic properties опор, rotor's weight and the norm of remainder disbalance in the whole range of 
working rotation frequencies. The point is it is reported that the requirements of up-to-date IS industry standard ГОСТ and 
standards ISO International Standardization Organization towards remainder absolute vibration support for dynamically rigid 
stand are essentially underestimated. But these requirements are underestimated for yielding stand. The technique proposed is 
recommended to use in automatic monitoring systems and diagnostics for continuum verification of rotors exceeding remainder 
disbalance  
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1. The quality of balance and the norm of remainder disbalance 
The issue concerning the quality of balance flexible rotors and shaft train is considered in all old standardization 
and certification documents and textbooks. The quality of balance providing the requirements to and the remainder 
disbalance determines primarily vibration reliability level of living power equipment. The requirements to the 
quality of these balance objects depend upon the type of standardized document. 
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The first type of requirements involves amplitude estimation of remainder dynamic support reaction from 
remainder disbalance which should make 1-5 percent of rotors weight which is appropriate for the support in the 
whole revolutions range. 
As the example we can note that the requirement for the balancing on High-Speed Balancing Stand (HSBS) 
"Schenck" [1] is stipulated in all plants manuals as 2 percent. In the case of balancing device set in its own stands it 
is necessary to have the magnitude of dynamic yielding stand in cross sectional - horizontal and vertical directions 
are defined as amplitude response against mechanical excitation by the assigned dynamic load. It should be taken 
into account that this amplitude response is divided into this amplitude load. All major energy power units are 
subjected to such testings verifications including petro-chemical production and gas transferring compressor 
installation power units. The verification testing results obtained should be included into dynamic power unit 
certificate specification ratings. And by all means it is necessary to take them into account during monitoring of 
technical conditions state and vibration debugging. 
The second type of requirements is used to evaluate estimate rotor remainder disbalance after machine-tool 
balancing or in shaft train balancing. The year of 2006 was marked with the introduction of Industry Standard ISO 
31320-2006. It was as follows vibration. Techniques and flexible rotors balancing criterias [2]. It appeared to be 
rather recommendable and more trickier due to the fact that when we are to evaluate vibration we should refer to 
two old Industry Standard documents where the year of remainder balance is not notified indicated. But these 
Industry Standard ISO 1940-2-99 [3] and Industry Standard 22061-76 [4] are abolished nowadays. The magnitude 
of remainder disbalance in these Industry Standard documents is defined to remainder excentricity in mm 2  rad/s 
(Table 1). If scaled requirements for remainder disbalance according to in accordance with the given Industry 
Standards, then we were to get into remainder disbalance range which gives dynamic amplitude response in 1-5% 
against rotor's weight but there is no hard rotor's fixation. And our range could be above these limits. 
Table 1. Rotor types 
 
In Detail Documentation (DD) - 153-341-30.604-00. Balancing techniques [5] the balancing quality of shaft 
trains and turbine generators in the place of their installation is evaluated in accordance with the following 
certifications regulations: 
- Industry Standard 2536416 [6] appendix (was abolished in 2014 and change for Industry Standard Regulations 
552665-2-2012); 
- Industry Standard 27165 [7]  appendix: was abolished in 2014 and change for Industry Standard Regulations 
55263-2012; 
- Industry Standard ISO 11342 [8]; - Industry Standard 22061-76 [4].  
As we see that nowadays this document references are out of date and they are made for the documents which are 
not used in present. 
The evaluation of shaft train balancing in place of their installation is considered to be satisfactory if  corrosion 
protection station (CPS) per revolution component of bearing of bearing vibration frequency doesn't exceed 0,64 Vэ, 
and as for critical frequencies it should exceed tolerant magnitude. It should be emphasized that this evaluation is 
performed in accordance with ISO norms.  
precision balance classes ест*ω e маx Rotor types 
3 2,5 Gas and steam turbines including major merchant ship  turbines ; 
Rigid rotors turbo generators ; 
Turbo compressors ; 
Major machine-tools drives ; 
Rotors of middle-size and large size electric motors having special 
requirements ; 
Small-sized electric motors rotors ; 
Turbine pumps ; 
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According to the Regulations Documents - 153-34.1-30.604-00 mentioned above the balance results of shaft train 
gas compressor turbo generator in place of its installation are evaluated while with using two parameters features. 
1. Maximum value of vibration component with rotation frequency effective value of vibration speed or range 
vibratory displacement derived while vibration measurement of all supporting and thrust and radial bearings 
steam turboset in vertical horizontal cross sectional and axial directions (towards shaft train axis).  
2. Maximum value range of  vibratory displacement shaft train within rotation frequency selected out of the 
measurement in results it in two relatively perpendicular directions in a controlled cross section shaft train 
near bearings. 
The vibration is tested according to the following production conditions of turbo generator: 
x by means of free running without generator exitation (taking into account reasonable vacuum and permanent type 
of thermal state); 
x by means increasing and lowering rotation frequency of shaft train from 10 H. till rated value. 
As it is stated in Industry Standard 25364 [6]. The long - term turbo generator running is allowed when bearing 
stand vibration doesn't exceed 4,5 mm / s-1. 
Since bearing stand vibration of the turbo generator has a polyharmonic character then for providing its 
specification levels it is necessary to achieve the maximum measured effective value of reversible component Vr of 
stand bearing vibration speed. It suffices to note that it should not exceed the value: 
Vr=cr Ve 
where Ve – it is the accessible effective value turbo generator stand bearing vibration speed mm/sec. 
cr – the relation of accessible effective value consists of vibration speed towards the frequency which is equal to 
the rotation frequency against accessible effective value vibration speed of polyharmonic stand bearing vibration in 
accordance with IS ISO 11342. 
It also should be stressed that the quality index balance is the stand bearing vibration level on resonant speed of 
shaft train since vibration stand has the sinusoidal property and the resonant speed itself is not working, then the 
coefficient cr=1 i.e. Vr = Ve =4,5 mm/s-1. The tolerance span vibration displacement of stand based on resonant 
speed is necessary to define according to the graph in Fig.1.  
It should be pointed out that turbo generator having speed of 25 Hertz should have the span vibration 
displacement which shouldn't exceed 80 micrometers which corresponds to 4,45 mm/sec. 
 
Fig.1. is used for defining the tolerance span vibration displacement of stand based on resonant speed of turbo generator [5] 
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However 4,45 mm/s is too much for a heavy rotor of slow - speed turbo generator, especially for a low stand 
yield. 
It suffices to show that the magnitude of the remainder disbalance will depend on the norms used. Besides it is 
evident that when we have one and the same effective value vibration speed for eg. when Ve =4,5 mm/sec. for the 
dynamic yield stand with the range of 1 μm/tonne then the dynamic load will be in 8 times higher than for the stand 
having dynamic yield range of 8 micrometers/tonne. This is the very contradiction of the norm documents being 
used. 
It should be emphasized that it's not convenient to use these IS so all the specialists are likely to use the more 
understandable requirements to the vibration state in accordance with vibration IS [6,7,9,10] which determine the 
third type of requirements to the stand vibration state after repair and balancing. It often happens that turbo 
generators are being balanced only in the area of running frequencies without paying attention to the higher 
vibrations while running through the critical frequencies for flexible rotors. 
Following our discussion we could make some nature conclusions: 
x If to follow standard mentioned above approaches we could obtain contradictional results in evaluating the 
balance results. 
x When evaluation the vibration level, there is no clear answer concerning the rotor balancing which is required 
accordingly to the other norms and manuals that are likely to be contradictional to the running and vibration 
norms. 
x It is necessary to have a clear idea concerning the level of the remainder disbalance and continuum control of 
balancing qualifying for planning, verification taking some special measures for eliminating overflow disbalance. 
To provide the higher level of vibration reliability and the monitoring of the working equipment it is necessary to 
use a simple technique of balance rotors quality evaluation in shaft train during the running. 
To solve the assigned problems we offer the evident and prospective way of the remainder disbalance level 
evaluation and the results verification of balancing using the given testing of stand dynamic yield of turbo 
generators. At the same time this very approach allows us to introduce individual set point when providing 
protection from vibration and afterwards it allows to introduce automatic control of remainder disbalancing 
exceeding while monitoring the technical state and automatic diagnostic generators for general purpose running. 
2. Formula derivations for the limited installations concerning vibration 
When we are to derive the formulas of limited set concerning vibration we should use experimental dynamic 
stand yield of turbo generator. The first problem is how to assign the remainder disbalance of rigid and flexible 
rotors during running. Supposition HSBS Schenck manual requires flexible rotor rotation in its whole range 
including through lower critical frequencies. This manual also presupposes not exceeding dynamic load range in the 
stand against remainder disbalance. It is 2% against rotors weight. Since, besides the remainder disbalance after 
turbo generator assembly there are some other failures which cause vibration as reversible frequency as well as with 
the other frequencies, let's take the norm of the remainder disbalance according to reversible vibration range in 5% 
against the rotor's weight, i.e. in 2,5 times higher. To clarify this norm the special research should be conducted. 
Hence if to use the norm of ultimate valid remainder disbalance in 5% then we will set that rotor dynamic 
responses in the stand with the yield of a μm/t. This dynamic responses which occur on the working area should not 
exceed 10% out of half rotor's weight G/2 which is presupposed to our stand (or it is 5% from the whole rotor's 
weight G). Moreover, limited span of reversible vibration and CPS vibration speed stand of reversible frequency 
providing the execution of the given balance criteria of the rotor should not exceed the following magnitudes: 
2.1. Rotation frequency 1500 rpm (ω=157,08 rad/s). 
Let's consider vibration limited span then 5% dynamic load against rotors weight Grot will amount 0,05*Grot. If 
we have stand yield then this load will cause limited range of stand oscillations 0,05* Grot*α and the span will be 
0,1*Grot*α accordingly. But if the actual oscillation span of the stand will be higher than this limit, it means that the 
rotor at this frequency is not quiet perfectly balanced. If the vibration is to times higher then settled limit we can 
conclude that the disbalance is significantly higher than the tolerance ones, providing if there are no other reasons of 
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reversible vibration increase. So let's write down evident condition where the  span 2A of the stand yield when 
having 5% against rotor's weight of dynamic load does not exceed the product 0,1 Grot α 
2A [μm] ≤ 0,1 Grot α   (1) 
it is the rotor's weight is in tonnes and the span 2A in μm. 
Now let's convert this correlation for vibration speed: limited VCPS for free frequency should be 2A [μm] 10-3 ω / 
(2√2). Taking into account (1), we can obtain the second correlation: 
(2)  VCPS ≤ 0,1 Grot α 10-3 ω / (2√2)   (2) 
For example: let the rotor's weight be 120 tonnes (generator) and the yield of one of the stand will be 5 μm/t. The 
limit range providing the execution of balancing criteria will amount VCPS=3,33 mm/sec. Thus set point in 4, 5 
mm/sec supposes, that the remainder disbalance during the process of running is higher than the valid once in 1,35 
times (if there are no other exitations). Set point protection response in 11,2 mm/sec corresponds to the increase of 
the remainder valid disbalance in 3,35 times. 
At the same time for the rotor's with such a weight, the yield should not be higher than 2,5 μm/t and this is in 
accordance with standard certificates [12]. Therefore all the valid magnitudes are to be divided in 2 and they will 
make up [2A]=30 μm and [VCPS]=1,67 mm/sec accordingly. Then set point in 4,5 mm/sec will be corresponding the 
remainder disbalance which is in 2.7 times higher than the standard ones.  
When our rotors have 160 tonnes weight having the same yield in 5 μm/t the criteria values will be as follows 
correspondently:  
[2A]=80 μm and [VCPS]=4,45 mm/sec.  
If we take into account that disbalancing is not the only vibration source. To be through vibration in 4,5  mm/sec., 
the balance norm of such rotor should be more reached than 5%, f.i. 2% as it is accepted in plant's specifications and 
the balancing should be more qualitative. 
2.2. For the machines having the rotation frequency of 3000 rpm (ω=314,16 rad/s)  
we should use the same formulas (but in the second formulae the frequency is introduced): 
[μm] ≤ 0,1 Grot α; VCPS ≤ 0,1 Grot α 10-3 ω / (2√2). 
If we have the rotors weight of 90 tonnes the yield α = 2,0 μm/t and ω=314,16 rad/s we will get  
[2A]=18 μm and [VCPS]=2,00 mm/sec. 
In case of the rotor's weight of 9 tonnes and the yield α = 4,0 μm/t and ω=314,16 rad/s we will obtain: 
[2A]=3,6 μm and [VCPS]=0,40 mm/sec. 
2.3. For the  machines with higher frequency rotation of 9000 rpm (ω =942,48 rad/s)   
And if we have the rotor's weight of 0,9 tonne and the yield α = 12,0 μm/t when ω=942,48 rad/s we'll get: 
[2A]=1,08μm and [VCPS]=0,36mm/sec. 
 As for flexible rotors, we should emphasize that we go through critical speed having in-line revolution. Besides 
there resonant breaks which are connected with resonance subsystems "Stator foundation". In this case the formulas 
are left the same and it is necessary to put its own yield level for each considered frequency speed. 
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Fig. 2 shows the common dynamic yield curve of the turbo generator stand having the nominal rotation 
frequency of 1500 rpm as the function of rotation frequency, where αb, ωb - is the break and its phase in the vertical 
direction and αy, ωy - is the yield and its phase in the cross-sectional direction. Amplitude yield values can be seen 
on the left scale. And the dynamic yield phase value are represented on the right.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Standard curve of dynamic yield of turbo generator stand having the nominal speed rotation of 1500 rpm. 
Fig.3 shows the standard line graph of limited set point concerning vibration for the considered stand with the 
yields shown in Fig. 2. which is obtained not exceeding 5% norm of the remainder disbalance. The scales are given 
concerning the accessible span of absolute stand vibration, as well as concerning the accessible CPS value of 
vibration speed.  
 
 
Fig. 3 Standard linegraph of limited set points on vibration.  
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Putting on starting Amplitude Phase Response (APR) of turbo generator upon the characteristics of exceeding 
specifications we will obtain different values in different areas of the exceeding accessible response against the 
remainder balance.  All these operations will allow us to get the idea of the balance level and remainder disbalance 
in the whole working range of rotation frequency.  
The technique presented here allows us to evaluate the exceeding of stand accessible responses against remainder 
disbalance in any zone according to rotation frequency: 
x It was obtained that one and the same remainder disbalance will cause different dynamic stand responses.  
x Besides it will be seen in each zone concerning the rotation frequency when possessing the appropriate stand 
yield.  
The final evaluation of remainder disbalance level is effected using the maximum exceeding of accessible set 
point. For.eg. the exceeding of set points in the area of the first critical frequency will mean that there is the 
exceedance of the remainder disbalance according to the first oscillation form. But if there is the exceedance of the 
set points in the second zone critical frequency, it will mean that we have the higher disbalance in accordance with 
the second form and etc. 
The formulas 1 and 2 are derived from the supposition that the rotor's weight is distributed equally on both 
stands, the rotor is symmetric and the gravity center is situated practically in the middle the stands. If we have 
common case there should be updating of these formulas. 
We have found out that the source norm of the remainder disbalance should be 5% against the rigid rotor's weight 
and the running norm should be 10%. 
Following the criteria proposed it is to give quality evaluation of any rotor balancing in the shaft train as on the 
working rotation frequency as well as having intermediate revolutions at critical frequencies, in case if we know the 
stand's yields and the rotor's weights. As a result we see that the quality of turbo generator with relatively rigid 
stands should be higher or at least they should be reconsidered. Since we have long shaft train link and foundation, 
then the higher dynamic loads due to the rotor's disbalance could cause the increased vibrations in the other part of 
the turbo generator especially if they  resonate on the working frequency or they have the nearest critical frequencies 
due to their close dimensions and weight.  
3. Conclusion. 
Following of this discussion we can conclude that: 
x A new technique of the remainder rotor disbalance evaluation in shaft train, using the current data, concerning 
stand yield vibration was developed.  
x The approach proposed will allow to assign individual set points concerning vibration depending on its individual 
dynamic properties. And also it will help to evaluate to which disbalance level our present set point concerning 
the turbo generator protection are corresponding. 
x On the basis of the common criterias being given we could give the evaluation of any set point change in cross 
sectional vertical, cross sectional horizontal and axial directions of vibration measurements, if we know stand's 
dynamic yields. 
x The requirements to the turbo generator quality balancing with relatively rigid stands should be higher. 
x The technique developed allows us to perform automatic diagnostics monitoring of the rotor's balance quality in 
shaft train after the conducting the repair works. Our technique could be recommended to use it in automatic 
systems of equipment technical state monitoring for general purposes and for special ones. 
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